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Minidoka War Relocation Center survivor to speak at WV
by Wayne Potter, Public Affairs Committee

Joni Nakayama Kimoto, an octogenarian great-grandmother 
born in Portland, is a third-generation Japanese American and a survivor 
of World War II incarceration. She will give a presentation on Thursday, 
February 16, at 7 p.m. in the Blue Heron Auditorium. Sponsored by the 
Public Affairs Committee, her presentation is entitled Looking Like the 
Enemy — a Japanese American Experience. Joni speaks of her and her 
family’s experience of racial prejudice and government injustices committed 
against the Japanese Americans plus the impact of incarceration and how 
it shaped her life. She describes how her family managed to deal effectively 
with the harsh conditions of the camp and how they were eventually able to 
leave and migrate to destinations where work was available.

Joni is active in First Christian Church, where she co-chairs the Social 
Justice Team. She is a docent at the Japanese American Museum of Oregon 
and a speaker to organizations, faith communities, universities, and schools. 
She participates in civil activism and solidarity with marginalized commu-
nities. The poster at the right with Joni’s photo was part of a presentation of 
children’s parole cards, which released them from incarceration to travel.

Life Enrichment Manager Nate Lesiuk brings fun, 
engagement, connections to WV’s licensed care areas 

Willamette View Life Enrichment Manager Nate Lesiuk — Story on page 4
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From the Resident Council
 by Doug Morgan, Council Vice Chair

Resident Engagement and Volunteerism Initiative
        In my first Willamette Views message on behalf of our new Resident Council, 
I want to provide our readers with an update on one of our workplan goals for the 
year: Facilitating a Community Conversation on Resident Engagement and Vol-
unteerism. I think of the work as controlling the meaning of the “Find Me!” message 
a resident might put to sea.

The What: Last year the council chose resident 
engagement and volunteerism as part of its annu-
al workplan for 2023. A task force co-chaired by 
Doug Morgan and John Holderness was creat-
ed, and together they solicited interest of fellow res-
idents to join the task force. Elise Meyers, Frankie Borison, and Jeanne Mag-
mer responded to the call to serve. This is an open invitation for others to join the 
task force, especially since we are at the front-end stage of our work.

Why Should We Care? One of the first goals of the task force was to explore 
the reasons why the topic of resident engagement and volunteerism is worthy of a 
community-wide conversation, and why now? Two reasons emerged. First, we pride 
ourselves on having a strong culture of engagement and volunteerism, but what ev-
idence do we have that we are living up to our expectation and reputation, especial-
ly in the aftermath of COVID? What can we do better/differently? Second, what is 
the science that supports our claim and aspirations? As it turns out, the science is 
overwhelming. Here are some results that have surfaced, using the Google Scholar 
database.

• There are 1,570,000 articles focusing on the importance of social engage-
ment to cognitive function.

• There are 2,020,000 articles focusing on the importance of social engage-
ment to personal and social well-being.

• There are 10,400 anthropological articles on blue zones, places around the 
globe where people live longer, healthier, and happier. 

• Together, this growing body of research is conclusive that volunteerism and 
social engagement are important in preserving our cognitive, social, and 
physical well-being. 

What’s Next? In coming months, the task force will continue gathering and 
disseminating information through a combination of focus groups, conversations 
with WV leadership, council discussions, key informants, resident suggestions, an 
activity fair, and potential survey information. Our goal is for all residents to bottle 
the same message to sea: “Find me, not because I am lonely and isolated, but 
because Willamette View provides the right amount and kinds of engagement 
to meet my personal needs.” We want the message to be a statement about the 
place, not the person. Let us know if you want to become a more active participant 
in this process.
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February Movies
All movies will be shown in the Blue Heron Auditorium at 6:30 p.m.

Donations gratefully accepted

Book Review to explore and celebrate navigational gifts of animals
by Sue Bosshardt

Documentary film
Thurs., Feb. 2: Spelling the Dream 
(2020). A new documentary ponders 
the question: “How did Indian-Amer-
ican children come to dominate the 
National Spelling Bee?” The film spot-
lights four winners, ages 7 to 14 — their 
preparation, commitment, and family 
involvement. Fareed Zakaria, Sanjay 
Gupta, and other prominent Indian 
Americans offer commentary.

International film
Tues., Feb. 14: The Cup (1999)
While the Soccer World Cup is being 
played in France, two football-crazed 
Tibetan refugees arrive at a remote Hi-
malayan monastery in India. The serene 
contemplation is disturbed by soccer 
fever and the desperate need for a tele-
vision. Directed by Khyentse Norub.
Comedy. G

Saturday night films
Optional discussions will follow.
Feb. 4: Groundhog Day (1993). 
Residents Choice Contest Winner
This hilariously charming classic stars 
Bill Murray as a smug weatherman.  He  
experiences Groundhog Day over and 
over again when he visits Punxsutaw-
ney to film a report. Finally he changes 
the script and gets it right.  A complex, 
insightful comedy worth repeating. 
Romance/Comedy. PG 
Feb. 11: When Harry Met Sally 
(1989). Nora Ephron and Rob Reiner 
create a lilting romantic comedy that  
pits Harry Burns (Billy Crystal) against 
Sally Albright (Meg Ryan) as they at-
tempt to stay friends without sex as an 
issue. The fantastic soundtrack, direc-
tion, script, and acting make a great 
film. Romantic Comedy. R

Feb. 18: House of Gucci (2021).
Lady Gaga makes an immediate and 
indelible impression as Patrizia Reggi-
anni, an outsider with humble begin-
nings and the future Signora Gucci, in 
Ridley Scott’s film about the rise and fall 
of the Gucci family of fashion industry 
fame. Sterling performances by Al Pa-
cino and Jeremy Irons.
Violence/Language. R
Feb. 25: Ma Rainey’s Black Bottom 
(2020). Inspired by an August Wilson 
play, this film dramatizes the career of 
blues singer Ma Rainey during a tur-
bulent recording session in the 1920s. 
A celebration of three real-life Black 
artists and friends. This thought-pro-
voking award winner stars Viola Davis 
and Chadwick Boseman. Directed by 
George Wolfe.
Language/Brief Violence. R

Jerry Hull will help us explore a new, cutting-edge science that is studying 
how animals map out their daily tasks and annual migrations. It is a growing field of 
study, and is getting fascinating results. Jerry and Joy moved to Willamette View in 
2014 from Corvallis. Jerry worked in the forest products industry for seven years 
before becoming a research technician at Oregon State University for 29 years. 

The book Jerry is reviewing is Supernavigators:  Exploring the Wonders 
of How Animals Find Their Way, by David Barrie — a globetrotting voyage of 
discovery, celebrating the navigational gifts of animals, from whales and lobsters 
to birds, beetles, and ants. Do they navigate at night with the help of the stars, have 
map-like cognitive memory, or use multiple signals? It was a book suggested to 
Jerry by a book site, based on other books that he has read. It met all of his reading 
requirements — interesting, esoteric, well written, thought provoking — and it kept 
him involved. 

Animals plainly know where they are going, but how they know this has re-
mained a stubborn mystery until now.  Come on Wednesday, February 15, at 
10:30 a.m. to the Blue Heron Auditorium to learn more.                                                            
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Life Enrichment Manager Nate Lesiuk brings fun, engagement, 
connections to Willamette View’s licensed care areas     by Jane Cadwallader

Have you noticed more musical 
events in the Terrace Auditorium late-
ly? And have your friends or family 
members in the Health Center seemed 
busier and happier? Well, you might 
thank Nate Lesiuk (pronounced 
“Less Sick”) and his staff for these hap-
py changes. Since November, when 
Nate became Willamette View’s Life 
Enrichment Manager, he and his staff 
have worked hard to increase the con-
nections between Independent Living 
(IL) residents and Health Center (HC) 
residents, to increase the number of 
entertainment events, and to bring 
more attention to the lives and needs 
of fellow residents in the Terrace and 
Health Center.

Nate and his team collaborate with 
the Blue Heron Visitor Program, 
where interested IL residents are paired 
with HC residents who have similar in-
terests, such as cards or gardening, for 
their mutual benefit and fun. Nate’s job 
is to connect the IL folks with the HC 
residents, some of whom may not have 

frequent family visitors, to make sure 
they are active and engaged. Blue Her-
on Visitors can also take HC residents 
to meals in the dining room, or to events 
in the auditoriums, or to the Mart, Car-
ousel, or Pantry.

In terms of entertainment, Life En-
richment staff member Lindsay Liden 
has been responsible for the welcome 
increase in excellent musical events 
and activities in the Terrace Auditorium 
in the past several months.

Nate came to us in July 2021 as a 
Life Enrichment assistant. Prior to that, 
he worked for OMSI, where his wife 
still works as a project manager. Nate’s 
job was in school and family program-
ming, coordinating residential camps 
and overnight museum visits, teacher 
education, and the outdoor school pro-
gram. COVID took its toll on many of 
these activities, and Nate had to leave 
his job of over 15 years. He discovered 
Willamette View while his mother-in-
law was visiting as a prospective res-
ident. He loved the atmosphere and 
especially the people he met. When he 
discovered that there was a job open-
ing for a Life Enrichment assistant, he 
applied and was delighted to be hired. 
One of the perks of his job is that he 
gets to see his mother-in-law every day 
now. Nate loves his job — he says it real-
ly doesn’t feel like work to him. It’s more 
like visiting aunts, uncles, and other 
family members every day.

Nate has an interesting back-
ground. His grandparents were 
Ukrainian, and he still has friends and 
family in Ukraine. His grandparents 
moved to Canada, where his parents 
were born. His parents then moved 
to the United States, where Nate was 
born. He has dual American-Canadi-

an citizenship. Nate’s college degree 
is in oceanography and geology. He 
spent an interesting time in Iceland and 
Greenland in 1992 doing ice coring, 
where his team explored climate events 
and historic warming trends. As an un-
dergraduate, he worked on research 
vessels in Puget Sound.

Nate’s hobbies include camping, 
hiking, sailing, gardening, and cooking. 
He and his wife have a beloved orange 
tabby cat named Oliver and a new 
golden retriever named Clovis, whom 
he hopes to certify as a therapy dog 
and bring to Willamette View down the 
road.

When asked for his goals con-
cerning Life Enrichment, he said that 
he hopes to continue offering fun and 
engaging activities for residents, and to 
raise awareness of the lives and needs 
of the residents in licensed care areas.

Nate in Greenland, 1992

Nate offers a taste of his
 homemade pickles.
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New Resident Council holds first meeting of 2023  Story and photos by MH Socolofsky

From top left, clockwise: Council Chair Ann Phelps and Vice Chair Doug Morgan get ready to open the meeting; Library Chair LaJean 
Humphries and Past Chair Linda Thomas present Library Annual Report and 2023 goals; Flora Lippert is honored for her work with the 
Manor Library; CEO Craig Van Valkenburg and Health Center Administrator Matt Hartley present monthly update.

Resident Council Chair Ann Phelps called the first 
council meeting of 2023 to order in a new location and on a 
new date. The council now meets in the Terrace Auditorium  
on the second Friday of each month.

Here are a few highlights from the meeting: 
Personnel Committee Chair Glenna Kruger present-

ed the name of Kathy Blume as nominee for the unfilled 
position of Performing Arts Councilor. The council voted 
unanimously to elect Kathy, and she joined the council table.

A new feature, Volunteer Spotlight, was introduced. 
Flora Lippert described her love for books and her volun-
teer experience working with returned books in the Manor 
Library. 

Vice Chair Doug Morgan led a discussion of council 
members, guests, and Zoom chat participants about en-
gagement and volunteerism at Willamette View. 

The next council meeting will be on Friday, Feb. 10, at 
9:30 a.m. All residents are welcome to attend.
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 Check it out
by LaJean Humphries, Library Committee Chair

      What Willamette View Reads
The 2022 Library Annual Report is available on the resident website in Resident Activities/Standing Committees/  

Library Standing Committee/2022 Annual Report. Check it out! While it provides an overview of the kinds of books 
checked out, I would like to delve a little deeper. This is a snapshot in time; it can change by the minute.

General Fiction is the most popular genre at Willamette View, followed closely by Mystery. Mysteries are fiction, 
but because of their popularity, we create a separate Mystery subdivision. Some of the most popular general fiction 
authors include prolific authors David Baldacci (423), John Grisham (337), and Alexander McCall Smith (276). 
Willamette View library has many of their books. The number in parentheses is the number of times we have checked out 
their books from our library branches. Although he hasn’t written many books, Amor Towles’ A Gentleman in Mos-
cow, published in 2016, has been checked out 45 times. This makes it one of the most frequently read books at Willamette 
View.

Mystery is the second most popular genre. We have 31 of Judith A. Jance’s books, which have been checked out 
over 500 times since 2014! We have 24 of the Donna Leon mysteries, which have been checked out 478 times. Twen-
ty-two of the Louise Penny mysteries have also been checked out 478 times.

Non-fiction covers a wide range of topics, including biographies, and few authors can be as prolific as the more 
formulaic fiction and mystery authors. Nonetheless, we find many individual books checked out 10, 20, 30 or more times, 
such as Sapiens, by Yuval N. Harari; A Woman of No Importance, by Sonia Purnell; and The Road to Little 
Dribbling, by Bill Bryson. 

The non-fiction books that made the most impression on me in 2022 were Here, Right Matters: an American Sto-
ry, by Alexander S. Vindman, and In the Shadow of Statues: a White Southerner Confronts History, by Mitch 
Landrieu. Basically, both are about truth.

We add new books throughout the year. Browse the shelves, especially the New Books shelves; view or search the 
online library catalog; or if you have questions, ask a library manager: Manor — Janet Black, Court — Nancy Bou-
wsma, and Terrace — Anne Tracy, or Library Committee Chair LaJean Humphries. Library branches are located at 
the entry in the Manor, the Court, and the Terrace.  Good reading to you!
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Woodlander Trio to play Americana music   by Harvey Leff, MusicWorks

MusicWorks will present the return of the popular 
Woodlander Trio on Friday, February 10, from 7 to 8:15 
p.m., in the Blue Heron Auditorium. The group practically 
brought the house down when they played at Willamette 
View last spring. They formerly played in a popular North-
west rock/country/bluegrass band called Wheatfield, 
which was recently inducted into the Oregon Music Hall 
of Fame.

Woodlander consists of Kerry Canfield on upright 
bass and accordion, Paul Douglas on guitar, fiddle, and 
harmonica, and Will Hobbs on guitar, mandolin, harmoni-
ca, and flute. All three write songs, and Will has won several 
local and national music and lyric competitions. They have 
honed three-part harmonies, along with various combina-
tions of instrumentation and musical influences.

On Oregon Routes, their self-produced and self-engi-
neered CD, they played 15 different instruments, sang all of 

the harmonies, and wrote all but one of the songs. That CD 
has met with good reviews such as, “The trio’s whip-smart 
playing and windswept vocals provide much to be enjoyed, 
and fans of old school country and unplugged Americana 
are in for a particular treat.”

  Technology Updates               by Earl Westfall, Technology Councilor

Save the Date! 
February 24 — in the afternoon (time to be announced). “Why?” you say. “Whah’s happenin’? Must be import-

ant, but will it be fun?”
On February 24, the Resident Technology Organization expects to upgrade the Willamette View resident web-

site to an improved version. That afternoon, Willamette View administration 
will join residents to celebrate the launch of the newly released version of the 
website. Details are still being finalized, but we know it will include at least

• A recognition of the volunteers who have planned and worked during 
the past two and a half years to bring about this transformation

• A demonstration highlighting new features and describing how old 
features have been made easier to access

• A description of how we intend to provide assistance to assure you a 
good experience using the website

       AND, a certain chief executive officer of 
a well-known seniors’ residence was heard to exclaim, “THERE WILL BE FUN!”

You will receive information in your WV mailbox on February 23 or 24 about 
how to log into the website. Just as now, however, you don’t have to be logged 
into the WV resident website to find menus or order food online, see calendars of 
events, and access past issues of the Willamette Views, among many other things. 
So, we hope you’ll join us on February 24 for this happy event and will walk away 
anticipating an easy transition to the newest technological improvement to our 
life at Willamette View.
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New residents bring backgrounds in technology, law, management,   mass transit, volunteerism             Photos by Mike Lincicum

Dana Taylor Lloyd Taylor

Dana and Lloyd Taylor became 
residents of 603B, having moved from 
San Francisco on December 12. Dana 
lived previously in St. Louis; Washing-
ton, DC; and the Bay Area as an adult. 
When she was a child, her family moved 
frequently. Lloyd has lived in San Ma-
teo, CA; Laurel, MD; Savage, MD; St. 
Louis;  Newton, MA; and Middletown, 
CT.

Dana attended Washington Uni-
versity in St. Louis, earning a BA in tech-
nology and human affairs. She states 
that she has cared for the affairs of her 
many humans. Mothering their six chil-
dren and being the COO of their large 
family was a privilege.

Dana volunteered with the City of 
Hope in San Francisco, and she creat-
ed costumes for a small theater orga-
nization. She loves to create interesting 
clothes and costumes, often in collabo-
ration with Lloyd. She enjoys compiling 
family stories with pictures and ephem-
era.

She is an avid reader, and especial-
ly enjoys science fiction, world building, 
culture, and philosophy. 

Lloyd attended Washington Uni-
versity, Johns Hopkins University, the 
Esalen Institute, Modern Elder Acad-
emy, and the Hoffman Institute. He has 
earned a BSCS, BSEE, and MSEE.

He was an internet/systems archi-
tect, starting at a university in the 1970s, 
and then worked with many inter-
net-based companies and nonprofits. 

Lloyd loves exploring ideas and 
working with his hands, ideally at the 
same time. He has been an electronics 
hobbyist since childhood, and he looks 
forward to developing his woodwork-
ing and 3D printing skills.

He enjoys fine bourbons and single 
malts while exploring ideas. He is also 
an avid reader of science fiction, psy-
chology, culture, and philosophy. 

Three of Dana and Lloyd’s children  
live in Portland. Two are in the Bay Area, 
and one is in Boston. Grandson Galen 
lives in Portland. 

They moved to WV to be close to 
family. They appreciate the profession-
alism of the administration and staff,  the 
strong track record of the organization, 
and the friendly residents.

Linda Burke

Linda Burke came from Cottage 
Grove to her new home in 202E on 
December 20. Her earlier homes have 
been in Portland; Darmstadt, Germa-
ny; California; Texas; and then back in 
Oregon.  

She attended Washington High 
School, Class of 1964; Portland State 
University; and business school. 

She worked at OHSU as a sec-
retary. She became a medical tran 
scriber.  Her husband, whom she met 
at OHSU, opened a CPA practice. She 
served as his office manager for over 
20 years. After he sold the business, 
she continued working there for sever-
al more years. 

Linda’s interests include quilting, 
bowling, party bridge, and mahjong. 
She had been a volunteer with the 
Cancer Society Thrift Store before she 
moved to Cottage Grove.

Her spouse, Roger, is deceased. 
She has two sons, a daughter, and sev-
en grandchildren.

Linda’s brother and sister-in-law 
are WV residents. Her mother-in-law 
was also a resident in past years.
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New residents bring backgrounds in technology, law, management,   mass transit, volunteerism             Photos by Mike Lincicum

Linda Cadzow Ron Scissom

Linda Cadzow and Ron Scis-
som moved into 109P on December 
21. Their most recent home was in 
Northeast Portland. Earlier, they had 
lived in Tennessee and all over Metro 
Portland. Linda had also lived in Central 
Washington State, New York’s Hudson 
Valley, and New York City. Ron lived in 
Alabama and Illinois.

Linda attended the University of 
Rochester, earning a BA in intellec-
tual history, and Columbia University 
and Willamette University law schools, 
earning a JD. Ron attended Portland 
State University, earning a BS in politi-
cal science.

Linda describes her career as 
“sometimes a winding road.” She was in 
private law practice, law office business 
management, software development 
and training, corporate in-house coun-
sel including mass litigation discovery 
management, corporate compliance 
(criminal, quality, environmental), and 
employment law.

Ron had early careers as an Air 
Force jet mechanic and a purchasing 
agent at Freightliner. He landed at Tri-

Met as a bus operator, driving for 30 
years over almost every bus route in 
the system. When he retired in 2005, 
he was only a few thousand miles short 
of being a “million-miler.” His children 
and grandchildren are dedicated fans 
of his tales of crazy things that happen 
on public transit.

Linda’s volunteer work includes 
serving as an ASPIRE mentor for girls, 
Providence Medical Center, including 
as a patient voice in the Patient and 
Family Advisory Council, and the Pal-
liative Care program. She currently 
serves as president of Columbia Riv-
er Sewing, a chapter of the American 
Sewing Guild. Ron has volunteered at 
the Humane Society and in the Chess 
for Success program at an elementary 
school. 

They love to travel. Ron loves gar-
dening, woodworking, and reading 
science fiction and history. Linda en-
joys quilting and garment sewing, writ-
ing, knitting and embroidery, playing 
games, and good conversation. They 
have a son, two daughters, and four 
grandchildren.

Try This Title 
by Penny Fiske

Horse
Publication date: 6/14/22
Terrace Library FIC BRO
“Brooks is such a sharp pleasure to read 
... her research is meticulous ... she sees 
a universal condition that transcends 
the boundary lines of time and place ... 
in short, she operates one of the best  
time machines around.” 
         – Garden & Gun
“A discarded painting in a junk pile, a 
skeleton in an attic, and the greatest 
racehorse in American history.
Kentucky, 1850. An enslaved groom 
named Jarret and a bay foal forge a 
bond of understanding.
New York City, 1954. Martha Jackson, 
celebrated for taking risks on edgy 
contemporary painters, becomes ob-
sessed with a painting.
Washington, DC, 2019. Unexpected 
connections, shared interests.
Based on the remarkable true story 
of the record-breaking thoroughbred 
Lexington.”                – Time Magazine
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LeadingAge Oregon looking for creative writers 
by David Kohnstamm, Director of Wellness

Save the Date

Tuesday, May 16
All-day bus trip to the

Confederated Tribes of the 
Grand Ronde Reservation
Museum, Cultural Center

The Diversity and Inclusion 
Group has arranged a day trip to 
the Confederated Tribes of the 
Grand Ronde Reservation, in-
cluding a private tour of the Chacha-
lu Museum and Cultural Center, a 
tour of the reservation, and lunch at 
the Spirit Mountain Casino. More in-
formation will be in the March issue 
of Willamette Views, including sign-
up date, cost, and departure time.

Willamette View snowshoe trip to Mount Hood on January 5. From left: Jon Cottrell, Ron 
Ture, Glenda French, Patti Justice, Kay Sweeney, Karen Gerdes, Dorine Enz, Jonathan Enz.
                   Photo by Jon Cottrell

The LeadingAge Oregon Annual Creative Writing Contest began in 1993 as an opportunity to engage residents 
in creative activities while fostering a closer relationship between LeadingAge Oregon and its member communities. In 
recent years, submissions have been published in its Reflections magazine.

We look forward to the 2023 submissions. The deadline is February 10. Please keep in mind the following entry rules.

2023 Writing Contest Rules

• All entries must be original works
• Must be written at the age of 60 or older
• Previously unpublished
• Must be submitted in electronic form (Microsoft Word only; no pdf or picture files)
• Must be submitted through David Kohnstamm, Director of Wellness
• One entry per person
• Short stories must be 1,500 words or less
• Poems must be 500 words or less
• Author must be a resident of a LeadingAge Oregon member community

Submit your writing to David Kohnstamm: davidk@willametteview.org.
If you have questions, contact David at 6727.
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Wajdi Said returns for second 
Islam program                by Helen Spector, DIG

Champions of our environment
by Ruth Friedel

In October, the Public Affairs Committee hosted Bob 
Sallinger, Conservation Director of the Portland Audubon 
Society, to speak on Birds of the Portland Metro Region.
Bob retired at the end of 2022. In his retirement statement 
to the community, he said, “Together we have passed biparti-
san legislation to protect the Elliott State Forest and increase 
riparian protections on 10 million acres of private forest land 
in Oregon, updated Portland’s environmental zoning code 
reducing light pollution, advanced protections for urban 
floodplains, convinced Metro to decontaminate Willamette 
Cove, passed a levy that will result in $90 million for local 
green spaces nature grants over the next five years, and co-
ordinated a plan with the Port of Portland to convert West 
Hayden Island into a permanently protected natural area.”

Former WV resident Tom McAllister worked on many 
projects alongside Bob Sallinger. They were longtime col-
leagues and friends, working together to protect our envi-
ronment.

December sunset from Manor terrace balcony 7B 
 Photo by Gail Durham

On Tuesday, February 14, Wajdi Said will return to 
WV to present a program entitled Islamophobia: Its Pres-
ence in our Society, in the Blue Heron Auditorium at 10:30 
a..m. Wajdi currently serves as president of the Muslim Edu-
cational Trust, which he co-founded in 1993. He has worked 
for many years with the Muslim and Arab communities and 
the community at large to promote a better understanding 
of Islam.  He was in-
strumental in founding 
several organizations 
known for their work 
in providing support 
for newcomers to our 
city. Many residents 
expressed appreciation 
for Wajdi's presentation 
in January, which was 
titled Islam, Its Histo-
ry and Meaning.  You 
can find the recorded program on the resident website if you 
missed it or would like to see it again.

Many WV residents are taking part in a brain exercise program, 
which includes reading aloud daily. Here is Julie Wheeler reading 
E. B. White to Donna Kling.                       Photo by D. Kling
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An Outing to the Rice Museum 
and Helvetia Tavern
by Pam Brown, Outings Committee

Want to see some new rocks and have a great lunch to 
talk about those rocks? Well, lucky you — the Outings Com-
mittee is sponsoring this adventure on Wednesday, March 
15. We will be touring the Rice Museum of Rocks and 
Minerals, followed by lunch at the historic Helvetia Tav-
ern in Hillsboro.

The Rice Museum is home to a world class collec-
tion of fine rocks, minerals, fossils, meteorites, lapidary art, 
and gemstones from the Northwest and around the world. 
The museum, built in 1952, was originally the Rice fami-
ly home and is listed in the National Register of Historic 
Homes. Some of the materials used to build the home are 
rare Oregon woods, such as myrtle wood and quilted maple. 
In 1997 the entire home was converted to a public museum. 
        After a tour of the museum, we will have lunch on our 
own at the ever-popular historic Helvetia Tavern, just down 
the road from the museum. Built in 1946, this family-owned 
business is another landmark you won’t want to miss. 

The sign-up sheet for this outing will be in the lower 
level of the Manor on Friday, February 10. Cost is $10 for 
the bus, charged to your account, and $10 for entry into the 
museum. Make checks ($10) to Willamette View Associa-
tion, addressed to Box O, and drop in the in-house mail slot 
near the Manor front desk by February 20. The bus will 
leave from the Manor lobby at 9:30 a.m. on March 15. 

“Cribbage board” holes have been drilled in this pine tree,  located 
near North Pointe, by a red-breasted sapsucker. Ted and Joyce Lil-
jeholm have often watched the bird in action, but he is too swift to be 
captured by their camera.                  Photo by Joyce Liljeholm

  

 Irresolution Solution
      I’ve just received an awesome gift
      From a friend who wisely knew it
      Could energize my stagnant life
      (As anyone would view it).

      Procrastinating, vacillating,
      Dragging feet — I BLEW it!
      Late for This, behind in That,
      Besieged by Guilt all through it!

      This liberating new device
      Now gears me up to DO IT!
      Not square nor oval (sure to fit),
      She got me a Round Tuit !
       Joline S.

When we buy drinking water, soda, or beer in Ore-
gon we pay a 10-cent deposit on every bottle or can, 
and we can return the container for a 10-cent  refund. 
What happens if we buy the beverage at the Market-
place? All containers marked OR 10¢ on the label or 
the top of a can may be redeemed for cash by put-
ting them in the gray bin in a Willamette View recy-
cling room. Some of our old eyes may not be able to 
read the OR 10¢ etched into the top of a V8 juice can 
or a 7.5-ounce soda can or on the label of Tree Top 
juice bottles. Please put these into the gray bin, not 
into mixed recycling or garbage, even if you cannot 
read the OR 10¢. Members of the Green Team collect 
the bottles and cans and take them to a bottle return 
center weekly. The refund money is used by the Green 
Team for worthy projects, such as purchase of gree-
nies for food takeout.

Remove trash from mixed recycling
by Warren Ford, Green Team
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A concert of flute and clavichord
by Ginny Seabrook, Music Committee

On February 17 at 7 p.m. in the  
Blue Heron Auditorium, the Music 
Committee will present a very special 
concert. The evening will feature two 
fine musicians playing a unique pro-
gram. Anthony Allen will be playing 
flute, and Henry Lebedinsky, from 
Seattle, will play a double-fretted clav-
ichord, a keyboard instrument similar 
to a harpsichord, invented in the 14th 
century. The program will feature flute 
sonatas by King Frederick the Great 
and his two siblings, Princess Anna 
Amalia von Preussen and Wilhelmine 
von Bayreuth. The musicians will enter-
tain residents with compelling stories 
behind the music of this extraordinary 
family. 

Anthony Allen, a longtime friend 
of Willamette View, conducts the Wil-
lamette View recorder groups. He is a 
graduate of the Longy School of Music 
in Cambridge, MA, with a double ma-
jor in Baroque violin and Baroque flute. 
During his diverse career, Anthony has 
played modern and Baroque flutes, 
recorder, Baroque violin, and viola da 
gamba. In 1991 he founded the Port-
land (Maine) Early Music Consort. Re-
cently, he has performed with Classical 

Uncorked Seattle and the Whidbey 
Island Music Festival. He has taught 
at many schools including Bates Col-
lege (Maine) and the Waldorf School 
(Eugene, OR). For 18 years, Anthony 
was flutist and piccolo player with the 
Maine State Ballet Orchestra. In Ore-
gon, he has performed on violin, flute 
and recorder with the St. James Bach 
Theater. 

GRAMMY-nominated historical 
keyboardist, composer, and conductor 
Henry Lebedinsky has performed with 
the Seattle Symphony, Seattle Opera, 
the St. Paul Chamber Orchestra, the 
Charlotte Symphony, Seraphic Fire, 
and the Cantata Collective, among 
others. He has recently conducted the 
Seattle Baroque Orchestra and Sono-

ma Bach’s Live Oak Baroque Orches-
tra. He serves as co-artistic director of 
the San Francisco Bay Area’s AGAVE 
and Seattle’s Pacific MusicWorks. With 
countertenor Reginald L. Mobley, he 
has introduced listeners on three con-
tinents to music by Black composers 
from Baroque to modern, including 
recent appearances at Musee d’Orsay 
in Paris and Festival Printemps Musical 
des Alizes in Morocco. Lebedinsky 
holds degrees from Bowdoin College 
and the Longy School of Music, where 
he earned a Master of Music in histor-
ical organ performance. You can show 
your appreciation by contributing to 
the Music Committee, which accepts 
donations at the door in cash or checks, 
or by filling out resident charge slips.

Life Enrichment invites residents to Terrace Auditorium programs
 by Lindsay Liden, Life Enrichment Assistant 
 Thursday,        Feb. 2:  Becoming (2020) — Biographical documentary, 2 p.m.
 Monday,          Feb. 6:  TED Talks about Science, 2:30 p.m.
 Wednesday,   Feb. 8:  Tim Chao cello performance, 2:30 p.m.
 Monday,         Feb. 13:  Heidi David vocal performance, 10 a.m.
 Monday,          Feb. 13:  Ansel Adams (2002) — Biographical documentary, 2 p.m.
 Wednesday,  Feb. 15:  Graham James piano performance, 2:30 p.m.
 Monday,         Feb. 20:  Sherry Johnston — Seeing the Elephant: Story of the Oregon Trail, 2:30 p.m.
 Wednesday,  Feb. 22:  Joe Versus the Volcano (1990) — Romantic comedy movie matinee, 2 p.m.
 Thuraday,       Feb. 23: Theaters of Oregon — Darrell Jabin presentation, 2:30 p.m.
 Monday,         Feb. 27: PBS Animal DUCKumentry (2012), 2:30 p.m.
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Apartment Moves
 December 22 – January 21

                                                                   From      To                       Phone

       Louin Beard             New Resident 105E            6731
       Linda Burke           New Resident 202E            6464
        George & Patricia Chartrand    New Residents 602E            6493      
       Dotti Chidester      New Resident 405E           7062
       Gary Smith         108E    208P           6574
       Clancy Worthington   102D                402A           6745

Hobby Rooms for Special Interests
         Day        Location      Contact                   Phone 
     ArtWorks Studio    Studio Hours   Terrace 2nd Floor  Sally Giles                    6634

     Mon. – Fri.     Kristen Larsen                    6633

      Manor Art Studio   Any time   Manor Lower Level  Gail Durham                             6815

     Manor and Court Workshops Any time     Robin Bolton                             6430

      Model Train    Any time   Court 3rd Floor
      Music Practice Room  Any time   Court 1st Floor
     Sewing Room   Any time   Court 5th Floor   Sandra Pagels                    6549

     Toy Room — Take your grandchildren Any time   Court 2nd Floor   Sandra Pagels                    6549 

A new opportunity! The German Conversation Table meets each 
Wednesday at 12 noon in Elk Rock Bistro for an informal luncheon. This is 
an opportunity for residents who have interacted with the German language 
through travels, studies, or profession to connect. Novice language levels to 
native speakers are welcome. Contact Klaus Jaeger (6293) or Ron Ture 
(7028) for more information.

    In Memoriam
     December 22 — January 24

Anne Hanley
Carol Fibish

Mertie Muller
Margaret O’Neal

Walter Rittall

Vision Resources
presents

Talking Prescription Labels
Thursday, February 9

1:30 – 2:30 p.m.
Terrace Auditorium

A free ScripTalk device can read aloud the special labels your phar-
macist puts on your prescriptions. Allie Smith, Oregon Commission 
for the Blind, will demonstrate this machine that reads the informa-
tion, including warnings about contraindications, and does this with 
accuracy, security, and confidentiality. She will help you access your 
own device. Allie will demonstrate an app for Apple users, Seeing 
A.I. This artificial intellligence app can be used to read printed matter 
aloud. She will bring other news and updates from the commission. 
Call Sandra Gerling (6515) for more information.

What does love mean?
A group of professional people posed 
this question to a group of 4- to 8-year-
old children. The answers they got were 
broader and deeper than anyone could 
have imagined. Here are a few:

“When my grandmother got arthritis, 
she couldn’t bend over to paint her 
toenails anymore. So my grandfather 
does it for her all the time, even when 
his hands got arthritis, too. That’s love.”
  Rebecca, age 8
“When someone loves you, the way 
they say your name is different. You 
just know that your name is safe in their 
mouth.”   Billy, age 4
“Love is when you go out to eat and 
give somebody most of your French 
fries without making them give you any 
of theirs.”  Chrissy, age 6
“Love is like a little old woman and little 
old man who are still friends even after 
they know each other so well.”
  Tommy, age 6
 Submitted by Sandra Helmick
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Rear Window
by Frank Starr

Ongoing Campus Activities

BROWN BEAR 
Penny and I were excited when we were asked to join the ranger staff at Alaska’s Katmai National Park. It would intro-

duce us to a unique ecosystem, giving us a broader understanding of a world new to us: to different geology, plants, and 
animals — especially the big brown bear. We spent nine seasons — April through October — working in different parks 
across Alaska, dealing with brown bears on a daily basis — getting to know, understand, and appreciate them. (See Over 
the Rainbow by Frank Starr, Court Library.)

Most wildlife biologists agree that the brown and the grizzly bears are the same genus and species, Ursus arctos. 
There are still a few who think of the grizzly as Ursus arctos horribilis and Alaska’s coastal bear as Ursus arctos mid-
dendorffi. A male brown bear can weigh over 1,000 pounds and 
females up to 600, whereas male grizzlies weigh 400 to 600 
pounds and females, 250 to 350 pounds. The most significant dif-
ference between brown and grizzly bears is their diet. Brown bears 
live along the coast and have a rich, high-protein diet of salmon, 
allowing them to grow much larger than the grizzly, which lives in-
land with a diet of mostly vegetable matter, insects, carrion, and any 
animal they can catch. Both bears are omnivores, as are humans, 
and will eat most anything. John Muir reportedly said, “To a grizzly, 
anything is food except granite.”

Brown/grizzly bears are easy to tell from black and polar bears. They may be any color, from almost black to honey 
blond, and tend to bleach out over summer. They have short, round ears, a prominent muscular shoulder hump that pro-
vides the strength to dig tubers, insects, and ground squirrels, and to excavate their winter dens. Two- or three-inch-long 
claws make digging easy. Their face is described as dished, whereas black and polar bears have a straight profile from 
forehead to nose.

The process of creating a baby brown bear starts with copulation, but that follows courtship. She comes into heat, 
or estrus, in May or June. He is ready any time. She acts coy and he is patient — for a while. After mating, she has what is 
known as “delayed implantation”; the fertilized egg doesn’t attach to the uterine wall until the female goes into hibernation 
in late October or November. After a 50-day gestation, cubs are born weighing a pound or less. They nurse aggressively 
on mom’s nutrient-rich, high-fat milk. Mom sleeps comfortably through the entire process of delivery and nursing. After 
another three or four months, the family emerges from the den. Mom hasn’t eaten, drunk, urinated, or defecated during 

those months and has lost about a third of her denning 
weight. The cubs weigh 10 pounds or more and are full of 
piss and vinegar, ready to meet the world — as long as Mom 
is around to provide food and protection.

Brown bears are loners! The only time they are willing 
to be with others is for mating and when there are plenty 
of fish to share. We found them wanting to be left alone — 
peaceful, tolerant, good mothers, and good neighbors. In 
the Alaskan bush, we accepted them as superior — or at 
least our equals. 
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         Activity     Day            Time         Location   Contact        Phone

Keep information current; send changes to mhsoco@gmail.com.
*New listing this month

Bike Riding    Mon., Wed., Fri.  TBA    Warren Ford            6325

Book Review    Third Wednesday  10:30 a.m. BH Auditorium Sue Bosshardt                 6823

Briefings    Second & fourth Tues. 10 a.m.           Heron Lounge  Drop-in Group
Catholic Communion Group  Thursday  11:15 a.m.          Manor 3rd Floor Lounge Laverne Flaherty            6420

Caregivers’ Support Group  First & third Thursday 11 a.m.           Court Family Room Linda Tofflemire            7355

Carpet Bowling   Mon., Wed., Thurs, Fri.   Court 1st Floor Don Borjesson           6643

Chorus     Thursday  1 p.m.  BH Auditorium Sue Bosshardt           6823

Diversity and Inclusion Group  First Tuesday  10 a.m.  Zoom  Helen Spector                 7034

Duplicate Bridge*   Monday   6:15 p.m. Plaza Sunroom Ron Gustafson             2715

Garden Committee   Second Tuesday  10 a.m.             Court Family Room  Susan Bolton                     7277

Gentle Yoga with Charlie   Monday, Wed., Friday 10:45 a.m. Plaza Sunroom David Kohnstamm          6727

Green Team    Second Wednesday 9:30 a.m.         Court Family Room    Gary Smith     925-872-0969

Ham Radio Rag Chew   Saturday – Bring your own breakfast — 8:30 a.m. Elk Rock Bistro Dale Harris                       6482

Hobby Rooms*    See page 14
Hooks and Needles   Tuesday   1 p.m.     Plaza Fireplace Lounge Sandra Pagels                  6549

Interfaith Questers   Monday   2 p.m.  Zoom    Bernard della Santina       6639

Language — French Conversation  Tuesday   12 noon  Riverview Gail Durham                     6815

             German Conversation* Wednesday  12 noon  Elk Rock Bistro Klaus Jaeger            6293

             Spanish Conversation*     Friday   1:30 p.m. Heron Lounge David Heath            7240

Line Dancing    Thursday  3:30 p.m. Fitness Studio Elaine French           6502

Living with Diabetes Group  Third Monday  3 p.m.                   Heron Lounge Stephen Ott                       6771

Living with Pre-Diabetes Group Third Monday  2 p.m.                   Heron Lounge Stephen Ott                       6771

Low Vision Support Group  Second Wednesday 1:30 p.m.           Court Family Room Sandra Gerling             6515

Mahjong    Monday   2 p.m.            Multipurpose Room Pam Brown                       6623

Mindfulness Meditation  First Sunday  4 p.m.           Terrace Auditorium Frankie Borison                7215

     Second — fourth Sunday 4 p.m.  Zoom  Frankie Borison                7215

Mix & Mingle Bridge   Wednesday  5:30 p.m.                Heron Lounge Jan Campbell                  6822

Movies — Documentary Film  First Thursday  6:30 p.m BH Auditorium Kay Kuramoto                  2727 
        International Film  Second Tuesday  6:30 p.m. BH Auditorium Deanna Sundstrom       6483

       Saturday Night Movie Saturday  6:30 p.m BH Auditorium Ellen Leff            6597

Nonfiction Book Review  Fourth Wednesday 10 a.m.                   Heron Lounge      Marilyn Feldhaus            7238 
Pickleball    Sun., Tues., Thurs.  9 a.m.  Sport Court Gary Smith            6454

Ping Pong    Monday, Wed., Friday 1:30 p.m. Court 1st floor Robin Bolton           6430

Pool Volleyball    Monday, Wed.  10 a.m.  Pool  Donna Krasnow            6418

     Friday   1 p.m.  Pool  Donna Krasnow            6418

Plant-based Support Group   Join our email list               Jerry Smith           6502

Q&A by Craig and Kim   Last Wednesday  3 p.m.     BH Auditorium, Zoom Susan Di Piazza                7351

Recorder Beginners   Tuesday   11:15 a.m.         Multipurpose Room Cindy Mahlau            6348

Recorder Consort   Tuesday   12:30 p.m.     Multipurpose Room Cindy Mahlau           6348

Resident Council Meeting  Second Friday  9:30 a.m.  Terrace Auditorium, Zoom  Ann Glaze                  6559

Resident Food and Dining Committee First Tuesday  2 p.m.  BH Auditorium Phil Mirkes           6609

The Roots Memoir Writing  Fourth Thursday  3 — 5 p.m. Heron Lounge Art Wilson      503-956-5955

Team Trivia    Second & fourth Mon.   6:30 p.m.      Terrace Auditorium Sherman Bucher             7214

Technology Coordinating Committee Second Tuesday  3 p.m.     Plaza Mt. Jefferson Rm.   Earl Westfall            7223

UUs at WV    Third Tuesday  4 p.m.          Court Family Room Jane Cadwallader          6455

Wednesday Walk   Wednesday    1 p.m.     Meet in front of Manor    Gary Smith     925-872-0969

Wine Tasting    Second  & fourth Tuesday 4 p.m.       Heron Lounge Bob Kahl              6279

Yoga     Tuesday & Thursday 7:30 a.m. Fitness Studio Ann Rutz           6504

Chair Yoga     Thursday  9:15 a.m           Multipurpose Room Ann Rutz           6504


